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Analysis

Background
•
•
•
•
•

On Earth, Life follows water
Icy moons of Jupiter have liquid water
Can life be found elsewhere?
Extreme conditions are still viable for life
Wind Cave National Park provides a view into these
extreme conditions
• It is accessible yet isolated and with low human
contamination
• Nutrients on the surface feed life underground
through water
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• Flowstone in higher areas of the cave, exhibit longer phosphorescent
lifetimes indicating formation by water containing high levels of organics.

• Footage is analyzed in Adobe Premiere Pro, and green channel intensity is
extracted frame by frame and graphed in excel

• The short lifetimes of frostwork crystals indicate less organics present during
formation.

Methods
• Signs of organics in the cave with can be seen with UV light.
• Organics are traced using UV and phosphorescence (glow in the dark)
measurements
• Phosphorescence is documented via video capture and analyzed for lifetime

Crystal

Silent Lake

•
•

A frame rate of 60-120 was used to record the phosphorescence.
The high frame rate increases time resolution, and more accurately shows
the lifetime.

Conclusions

Flowstone

• Flowstone formations are formed from years of water depositing sediment.
The lifetime data indicates that dissolved organics are trapped in the stone
during deposition.
• The richer the water, the more organics are trapped

Results
Phosphorescence Lifetime
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• Teal color fluorescence is associated
with organics trapped in the rock.
• Different cave formations have higher
levels of organics, like the flowstone.
• Other formations are poor in organics
like the frostwork or crystals.
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• The formation mechanisms of aragonite crystals are poorly understood.
However, from the short organic lifetime, a direct water deposition mechanism
does not seem likely.
• Flowstone and frostwork in same chamber show very different lifetimes
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• Lifetime of the phosphorescence
is recorded with a GoPro, in the
dark to ensure only the green
light is recorded.
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• The data is fit using a natural log plot to extract the phosphorescence lifetime
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• The teal florescent color helps locate the organics; the lifetime of the
green phosphorescence indicates the amount of trapped organics.
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